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®hc Jdflfg teller.
THE DOCTOR'S FEE.

What a vast difference between a simple
country village and the crowded city; a differ-
euce not only in the structure of buildings
and in the width of streets, but in the mannersand customs, and even in the thoughts
and feeliugs of its inhabitants.
We do not pretend to judge where the

greatest degree of happiness may be found.
Perhaps not in one more than in another, for
happiness is not confined to place, and is less
dependent upon external than upon internal
associations.
But it would sometimes seem as if there

were more of sympathy with the fellow beings
around him, in the unpretending villager than
in the busy citizen. True, this benevolent interestin the concerns of others may, at times,
* :
oecome annoying oy its pryiug luyuioinvcness,but the heart craves sympathy, and even

this is preferable to the fashionable indifferenceand total ignorauce of neighbor and
neighbor.
What a sensation is caused by a birth or a

death, a wedding or a fuueral, in the little
world of a country village. All seem to participatein the joy or the sorrow. To find a

person ignorant of the event, would be a

source of exceeding surprise and wonder.
News spreads like wild fire. The very birds
of the air seem to carry tidings.
Sam Brown, an intelligent, active little fellow,well-known in the village of F , has

been seen to run at full speed from the machineshop to the doctor's office, apparently
not finding that worthy at his post, darts
across the way to a house where some new

fangled practitioner has lately hung out his
sign, and, in a moment, with the last mentionedpersonage at his side, takes his way to
the shop again. This is enough. Every one

in that part of the village knows that some

sad accident has happened, and curiosity and
sympathizing interest are expressed on every
countenance.
Good Mrs. Walton, as she peeps from her

door, is "thankful to Providence that none of
her folks works at the shop, and hopes to goodnessthat it is not the engineer, poor Mr.
Whitman, because he has such a large family
dependent upon him."

Anxious wives and mothers, who are less
fortunate than Mrs. Walton, and have husbandsand sons exposed to the danger, whateverit may be, are seen hastily approaching
in different directions, wishing to put an end
to suspense, and to know the worst at once.

All is soon told. In spite of Mrs. Walton's
hopes, it is indeed Mr. \v nitman wno nas met

with the accident, and a serious one it is likelyto prove, for his right arm has been entangledin the machinery and is shockingly
mangled.
What sympathy and sorrow is felt by all,

when the unfortunate man is carried, nearly
insensible, from the shop to his own home,
which fortunately is near* by. There is no

lack of assistants. Men, women and children
stand ready. Every one is desirous to do
something.

But there is one source of almost universal
regret. Good old Dr. Pembroke, the experiencedphysician who, for a long series of
years, has been the only one to look to iu an

emergency of this kind, being in fact, the
only medical man in the village, and of course

regarded as an oracle, has, as it were, been defraudedof his proper rights, by this young
Dr. Lansing, a new-comer, whom nobody
knows, and who, for some unheard-of reason,
(for surely he was not wanted in a place where
Dr. Pembroke had ruled supreme for nearly
half a century) has lately established himself
in the pleasant little village of F .

The young man certainly had much to contendwith, for with the exception of a few enlightenedminds who had a glimmering perceptionthat the science of medicine might in
the lapse of years have left the old doctor in
the rear, he was universally regarded as a

very unnecessary interloper.
And now to think of his having the charge

of poor Mr. Whitman. Surely if he was any
gentleman he would not take advantage of
the family physician's having been absent at
the time of the accident, but would politely
resign the case into his hands.

This was the opinion of all the good wives
of the village, and publicly and privately was

it expressed.
Dr. Lansing might have heard it, at any

rate he must have felt it; but appeared to
make little difference in his proceedings. He
was unremitting in his attentions to the injurmononrl en oQhiKliohod KImcplf in t.VlA

good graces of him and his wife, that they
were quite deaf to the remonstrances of their
benevoleut neighbors, who earnestly desired
that they should dismiss him at once.
"The arm is certainly doing better than we

could have expected ; why then should we dismissthe doctor?" asked the sufferer, as a

deputation of the village worthies appeared
at his bedside, and again began their remonstrances.
"Why, you see, neighbor, the case is this,"

commenced Philip Benton, who was to be
chief spokesman on the occasion. (Philip
Benton had received some early advantages
of education and was regarded as having a

"power of learning") "You are a poor man,
and having met with a severe accident, endangeringlife and limb, or I may justly say,
injuring limb if not life, your neighbors holdingyou in high estimation, are willing to lend
you a helping hand, for which purpose a subscriptionwas set on foot, aud quite a sum

' raised for your relief. Now this money we, of
course, wish to be expended for the benefit of
yourself and your family, but we do not feel
willing that a large portion of it should be
paid to this smart young doctor."
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case would be different," chimed in Isaac
Dobbs, the miller ; "we would not mind payinghim a moderate bill, and indeed he would
have charged you little or nothing, and everythingwould have been properly attended
to. I have it from bis own lips. He feels
greatly for you, neighbor* Whitman, and regretsthat you were thrown into ignorant
hands. In his opinion the limb should have
been amputated at once."
"Thank God that Dr. Lansing differed from

him,"exclaimed the sick man, with an energy
that startled them. Then speaking more

calmly, he added.
"I am very grateful for your kindness,:

neighbors, and with my large family, there is
indeed need of assistance. As to turning off
the young doctor, I cannot see my way clear
to do it, because he has done and is doing well
with me. In all probability he will save my
arm and restore its use, when, as you yourself
admit, Dr. Pembroke would have takeu it off
at once. Surely it is better to have two arras

than one."
There was a force in this argument which

none could gainsay; but after a short pause,
Philip Benton replied.

"This may he all very wen, neignDor. 1

do not wish to say anything against the young
man's skill, but it does not look well to see

him run you up such a great bill. "Why, I
have counted three and four times a day that
he entered your door. I understand he
charges high.a dollar a visit, or something
like that. Such imposition ! just for looking
at a man. Now you can easily see that it

j would be trying the feelings of most of your
friends to think that they were raising money

' to pay this stranger. I am empowered by
Dr. Pembroke to say that if Dr. Lansing will
give up the case, he will attend you gratis,

and if you desire, I will call upon the young 1
doctor and state this in a polite way. No 1
doubt be will consent to the arrangement at j

once." 1
Very reluctantly, Mr. Whitman agreed to {

this proposal. It was really strange how he i

clung to the young doctor, and how much he 1

felt that he should miss his kindly words and ^

smiles,and his gentle touch and light tread. i

so different from the bustling way of portly 1
Br. Pembroke. j <

But there was no help for it. He might be j
dependent for a long time, and it was not for I

him to dictate how his neighbors should be-,
friend Him. j (

So with his best coat and his moat dignified
manner, Philip Benton, or Squire Benton as

he was commonly styled, waited upon Dr.
Lansing, and politely stated his errand ; but,
to his unutterable surprise, the request was as

politely declined.
Dr. Lansing "regretted that he could not '

oblige Mr. Benton and his friends whom he
represented, but the case had progressed so

successfully under his charge that he could
not coif i:entiously relinquish it to another."

Preposterous ! And to speak of conscience
in the matter, when it was perfectly evident j1
that it was a mere avaricious desire to get all
he could from the poor man.

It was the talk of the whole village. The
miuister, from the pulpit, denounced in very
strong terras those who defrauded the poor.
The old doctor gave a more expressive shrug
than usual when his young rival was mentioned.Dobbs the miller, gave the bags an

extra 3hake, and the worthy blacksmith wieldedhis hammer with unusual energy, as they
thought of Dr. Lansing, while the auld wives
raised their hands and eyes with indignation
when thty saw him pass their door, and the
young m \idens avoided returning his courteoussalutation, although they indulged in a

sly peep at his handsome form and fashionablycut coat, and then sighed as they thought
of the popular Dr. Pembroke.

Still everything went on swimmingly at
neighbor Whitman's. The young doctor continuedhis visit, and the patient was making
rapid progress toward health. It would be
long, however, before his arm regained its
strength, and fears for the future would sometimesarise. Inspiteof the subscription which
L. Jma'am/] (T1AMA ofill mono
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wants unsupplied, and nothing more could be
expected from the neighbors, for they "had
no notion of raising money to pay that spruce
young doctor." In fact they were somewhat
indignant that neighbor Whitman did not insistupon his dismissal.
At length, however, when the children were

actually seen barefooted as the cold weather
came on, and it was observed that the wood-
shed was still unfilled, aud a rumor was

abroad that the cow was to be sold, charitable
feelings were again called forth, and a special
meeting was appointed at the vestry to see

what could be done.
The room was well filled. Facts were stated

and expressions of opinion were desired, the
great question was how to assist their neighborwithout placing it in his power to pay the
doctor's bill.

This, all agreed, was not to be thought of.
The young man, as everybody knew, was well
off, and by no means dependent upon his profession; even if he were, it was but just that
he should be the loser iu this case, for had he
not declined to resign the case to Dr. Pembroke,who had offered his services gratis ?
So after much consultation it was decided that

-i u i i ;
a commiuee snouia De uppoiniea u> receive

subscriptions, and expeud the money iu any
way which they might judge to be for the benefitof the family. Fifty dollars were raised
on the spot, and the worthy villagers went to
their own homes well satisfied with the result
of the meeting.
The committee were men of business, aud

two or three days passed before they were at
leisure to attend to the duty which had devolvedupon them. Bui at length they fixed
upon an evening, and agreed to lueet at neighborWhitman's and ascertain from him what
was most needed.
They found him comfortably seated in his

arm chair, with the youDgest of his children
climbing upon his knee. He gave his neighborsa cordial welcome, and appeared so

cheerful and contented that they hardly knew
how to speak of the errand upon which they
came.
At length, after a few preliminary elfortf.,

such as clearing the throat, poking the fire,
etc., Squire Benton, who was as usual, foremanon the committee, remarked that he was

glad to see neighbor Whitman so smart once

more, and supposed he would soon be at work
again.
"Very soon, I hope," was the reply. "I am

out of the doctor's hands at last. He gave
me my discharge yesterday."
"Ana a rouna Dili witn it, 111 warrant,

exclaimed the three committee men in a

breath.
Neighbor Whitman smiled with a very

meaning look, as he quietly replied, "He did,
indeed."

"I knew he would. I always said as much,"
cried Squire Benton, almost exultingly. "A
mean piece of business it was, aod what no

geutleman would have been guilty of. Excuseme, Mr. Whitman, but if I had been in
your place I would have sent him marching
quick enough."

"I mignt have beeu the loser, Squire."
"Not in my opinion. Dr. Pembroke would

have done better for you than that young upstart.But as to his bill. Plain speaking is
always best, neighbor. At a vestry meeting
the other evening, we raised fifty dollars for
your benefit, and we are prepared to expend
it for you in any way you see fit, always ex|
cepting paying that doctor's bill. That we
must absolutely decline having anything to
do with."

"It is not desirable that you should," reIplied neighbor Whitman, again smiling.
"Seriously, gentlera jn, I am exceedingly grate!ful for the kindness which has been shown me,
but I would not willingly take what might,
perhaps be better bestowed upon those more

needy than myself. I have just received a

little gift, which will enable me to purchase
what comforts are really necessary until i can

get to work."
"Indeed !" was the somewhat disappointed

reply of the astonished auditors. "You are

fortunate, certainly; but your doctor's bill,:
how will you settle that?"

"O, the gift disposes of that for me. Read |,
this note, geutlemen, and you will understand
the whole affair."
Ashe spoke he handed them a neatly folded

euvelope, containg the following note :

My I)kak Silt:.I am happy to say that it will
no longer be necessary for me to visit you as a

medical adviser. As a friend I trust you will
continue to welcome me at your fireside. You
have requested me to hand you your bill. The
enclosed is the only bill which I could conscien-
tiously offer you. Accept it as freely as it is giv-
en, thanking Providence who enables us to be j!
mediums of good to one another. Very truly
yours, F. Lansing.

"This is the bill enclosed," continued Mr.;
Whitman, producing a bank note for fifty
dollars. "You see, therefore, that I am well
provided for the present, as your kindness
when 1 was first injured has prevented my
running into debt."
For some minutes the committee made no

reply. The "doctor's bill bad turned out so

differently from what they expected that they
were quite dumb with astonishment.
At length, however, Squire Benton stam1mered out that he was quite sure the neighborswould insist upon Mr. Whitman's keepingwhat had been contributed for him, and

I there would be ways enough to speud it in

lis large family. As to the doctor, be was
xee to say that he had been mistaken in him,
md for one he would bear witness that he
lad behaved handsomely, and as became a

gentleman. The three visitors then bade
leighbor Whitman good eveniug and took
;heir leave. The news spread through the
village in the usually rapid manner. The
niller ground it in his mill, the blacksmith
lammered it at his anvil; Dr. Pembroke left!
iffshrugging, and the minister looked full at
Dr. Lansing as he pronounced the text, "He
;hat giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord."

Ipscrltottrfltts fjfUitdiug.
C<irrci*|»<>iul<'iii'<.' of ihn New York Tribune.

GENERAL KERSHAW "INTERVIEWED."
Culumbia, S. C., September 12..In the

effort for political reform now making in ^outn

Carolina no figure is more prominent than
that of Gen. J. B. Kershaw. To him and to
Gen. James Chesnut, ex-United States Senator,is largely due the success which has thus
Par attended the Taxpayers' movement, the
extent of which is represented by the Conventionami Taxpayers, Unions now in session in
this city, a body presenting in appearance as

well as in other respects a marked and favorablecontrast to the Republican gathering in
the Statehouse. I sought to learn Gen. Kershaw'sviews on affairs in South Carolina, for
the reason above indicated, and because he is
by both parties acknowledged to be a Christian
gentleman of real ability, extensive experiencein public life, little influenced by partisan
considerations, friendly to both races, honest
in all things, and candid to a fault. He was a

prominent officer in the Confederate array of
Northern Virginia, was chairman of theState
committee of the Carpenter reform movement
which made such a demonstration of strength
in this State a few years ago, and is now the
favorite candidate of the Tax Unions for the
rinwopnnrahin Tf lip does not acceDt a nomi-
^vtv»Mv.w.»r1

uationfor Governor, he will probably be a

candidate for Congress in the district now

represented by the Hon. A. S. Wallace, whose
"Cartridge-box" speech, delivered a few weeks
ago, so excited the negroes in some of the
counties of the middle section. I found Gen.
Kershaw perfectly willing to answer all questionspropounded with a view to giving the
people of the North a truthful statement of
South Carolina affairs. Subjoined is a report
of his views:
A GOVERNMENT BAD FROM THE BEGINNING.

Gen. Kershaw said : I may state in general
terras that the government of South Carolina
since reconstruction, almost from the very beginning,certainly very soon after, was convertedinto a sort ofjob business, having for
its object no other purpose than the enrichmentof the office-holders. This remark is so

general in the application among the political
leaders as to admit scarcely of any exception
. . t. z>_._ r
10 IIS iruip. J. 11 SUUJB lew ILISLttUUCa, J. oujjpose,there is no doubt that corporations and
private persons.natives of the State, and
commonly classed with the Democrats and
holding social relations with them.have encouragedthis corruption by buying the passageof acts of incorporation and other bills
for private purposes. There was hardly a

possibility during the last six years to secure

legislative aid for any such purposes without
resort to the use of such means. I think, too,
that men having some character have been inducedto unite in some of these speculations
at the public expense, in order in some sort to
render them more plausible in appearance.
But these instances are very rare indeed, and
the parties known to be engaged in them
have suffered quite as much in public estimationas those from whom less was expected.
The growth of this corruption was gradual.
It first began in comparatively small amounts,
and as the parties were rendered bold by successthey were indefinitely increased in the
amount and number of the jobs, until at last
the State is bankrupt, its credit exhausted,
and the people determined, in my opinion, to

Ja j x'.u. J.
enuure 11110 more. /vs an eviueuue ui we vie-

liberate design to plunder the State ir« t'»e
large bond transactions, the acts author.zing
the issue of bonds in every instance, I believe,
certaiuly in most, do not provide a limit to
the araouut of bonds to be issued, but only
specify the amount to be raised by the issue
of bonds. Hence, if the object were to raise
$2,000,000, bonds to the amount of $5,000,000might be issued or any other amount
which might be necessary to raise that sum
in the market, and the act on its face would
seem to justify the transaction. The spoliators,when they speak of the amount of the
public debt, often resort to the amount authorizedto be raised as a limit, while the actualdebt created to raise that amount remainsyet unascertained. I have been told
that these acts were always drawn under the
immediate superintendence of the then attorney-general,Mr. Chamberlain, now the Republicancandidate for Governor. I suppose
the legislation of no country will show such a

trifling with the public credit as they manifest.
THK NEGRO IN POLITICS.

Very few of the negroes have derived any
advantages from their share in the dirty work.
A few of their leaders have grown rich, but
the most of them are as poor as they ever
were. The little thev erot as members of the
Legislature only served to promote the form-!
ation of extravagaut habits and tastes, and to
unfit them for houest industry. I believe the
masses of the negroes, wherever they can be
made to understand the existence of these
frauds, are as much opposed to them as could
be expected of a people so little interested in
the question of finance. But of course they
are permitted to understand very little about
it by their political teachers, who find a ready
answer in mendacity to every attempt made
by us to explain them. With very few ex-

ceptions, office has proved utterly destructive
to the colored man, whenever he has been
brought within its seductive influeuce. Few
of them hold an office for any length of time,
and nearly all leave it with bad and demor- J
alizcd habits. A number of offices have been
created to find place for the colored "whippers
iu" and dependents of the Ring, such, for in-
stance, as places attached to the two houses
of the Legislature. These are said to num-

ber some hundred, and each of the incumbents
receives a compensation ot six dollars per
day. A gentleman informed me that he wa9

present on one occasion when a Republican
senator was making a calculation of the
amount required to pay off the employes of
the Senate, when he laid down his pen and
said, "This is a d.d "Shame! The pay of
the attaches of the Senate exceeds that of the
Senators by §16,000." The effect, of course,
is very demoralizing upon these unhappy people,and tends to perpetuate the reign of corruption.nearlyevery bright young fellow,
fresh from the schools, naturally aspires to a

share of these good things, and is not easily
satisfied with the more honest and honorable
compensation of labor. Bad as all this is, I
11.1 _1. AMUAI onzl /^nonl/mKln o KIIOD
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the trusting, childlike confidence of the coloredpeople iu their white leaders, is found in
the fact that there has been no sincere, persistentand honest effort among any of them to
train the negro to a purer and a higher social
life. On the contrary, the whole system has
tended to degrade and debase the moral ua-

ture of the negro. I do not mean to say that.
there has not been social and moral progress
among these people, for there has in many most

encouraging and gratifying instances ; but in
every such instance, this progress has been due
to the self-sacrificing devotion of some of their
school teachers, and white and colored pas-1

tors, find the effect of wholesome surrounding er

influences emanating from the better classes bi
of the whites, and, in spite of the evil influ- of
ences ofpolitical agitators. I honestly believe fr
that a restoration of the whites, and a fair w

share of influence over public affairs, would F
result iu the immediate and rapid development1 p<
of the negro, socially and morally. If I did se

not think so I would despair of the future of; h<
South Carolina, and And nothing here to T
struggle for. ; pi
REFORM THROUGH REPUBLICAN AGENCY

PRACTICABLE. j °*

With any material that bas been at all ^
prominent in the Republican ranks, it seems
to me reform can hardly be hoped for ; but, 01

there are some Republicans who have so con-1
ducted themselves as to secure the confidence j1C
of the Conservatives, and I think upon the
nomination of either one of a half dozeu who
might be named, the Conservatives would be tc

content to stand aside, and even aid them iu a'

working out a reform. We would be glad to w

*1"" «»r»n»ir«onf riOfl O f tLlO tlfTlP Thfi "
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Conservatives, however, are fully determined, ir

as far as I know their views, to dispute the
ground, inch by iftch", against any man of 11

known corruption whom they may nominate. ]?.
I trust it will be done, if at all, upon the basis
of such fair and liberal propositions to the !?.
colored people as will reduce the issue in the
canvass to the bare question of honest administratiou,in order that we may know, and the .

world may know, whether it be possible, as I 11

believe it is, to attract to the Conservative !?
support a sufficient following of the honest
colored people to redeem the State. If the
election be fairly conducted, an accession of rlessthan 10,000 votes would secure the tri-
umph of the party of honesty. The difficul- 0

ty is in obtaining a fair election. The com-

missioners of election are to be appointed by
Governor Moses, and experience has taught
us to expect anything but a fair election when T
the ballots are to be manipulated aud the
votes received by such appointees as are

usually made. Repeating and other fraudu- g
lent practices, ballot-box stuffing, &c., are the
usual resort of these managers of election to
secure a triumph. One very serious obstacle
to a fair election is the location of election
precincts, suddenly made without notice, often
in obscure and inaccessible places, whereby
many Conservatives are prevented from
voting; and another very serious difficulty re- ^
suits from the want of registration of voters, ^
which would enable us to detect fraud. With r(
all this, however, we will enter upon such a ^
canvass with good hope of success, relying
upon evidences which have been manifested
in the State, in many localities, upon the part
of the colored people themselves to aid in the
good work of dethroning their corrupt rulers,
I think the question of politics will be subor- jy
dinated entirely in this contest to the necessi- Q
ty ol retorra. i oeneve mat lr mere was au j
honest bolt from this Republican Convention, t|
headed by an honest Republican for Govern- <j
or, and such a negro as Delaney, or the preseutLieutenant-Governor, the Conservatives
would unite in sustaining the movement. g)
THE PARAMOUNT NECESSITY OF THE DAY.

I think our people regard the necessity of tl
rescuing the State as paramount to all others h
at this time, and bad it pleased the adrainis- si

tration at Washington to use its influence sole- p
ly for this end, the result would have been d
the organization of a party in this State un- ti
der the lead of some of the very best men in n

it, and followed by the masses of Conservatives,which would have linked its political a

fortunes, for weal or woe, to those of Presi- ti
dent Grant.such a party as would have n

been a credit to the State and the administra- d
tiou. Upon this I speak from data entirely a

conclusive to my own mind. Even at pres- h
ent I think the future political alliances of
the Conservative people ofSouth Carolina are q
to be determined solely with reference to the v

restoration of a good State government, mean- o

ing by that term a government founded upon si
the strict maintenance of the rights of all the c

people of the State. Such is the present sta- tl
tus of things. Both races have had, ofcourse, ji
to be educated to a realization of their mutu- tl
al relations after the vast social and political h
j evolution which we have undergone, and I p
don't mean to say that the whites have done ti
all *hey could have done had they been wiser, c

ye* me want of confidence on the part of the b
Pnlnrprl nponlp is nnf fn anv considerable ex- D

tent to be attributed to any fault of the whites, c

As I have before said, conciliation has not a

been found to conciliate, but has always beeu ti
the pretext for renewed efforts to promote dis- a

cord. I am quite satisfied that there never e

was a time since 1868, when we entered the li
canvass upon the platform of an educational
qualification for voters, that the whites would w

not have been willing to avail themselves of ei

an opportunity of sharing in the government a

upon equal terms with the negro. There is o

absolutely nothing wanting to good govern- u

meut here but the absence of disturbing agi- tl
tators. tl

GEN. KERSHAW AND THE NEGROES. A
In making the above statement, Gen. Ker- o

shaw seemed to be careful not to speak of q
anything not within his personal knowledge,
and I was struck with the kindly manner in 1'
which he always referred to the colored peo- I
pie. He seemed to regard them as the wards ]<
of the whites, and was evidently watching d
with real interest changes in their social and

political condition. Observing this, I took q
pains to inquire of several prominent colored sj
men as to their opinion of Geu. Kershaw. ri
TUn onnli/ 5 r» flnnfif ,.noa moo tllOPO TOflQ llfl tl
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better man in the couutry than Geu. Kershaw; a

they believed hira to be honest and sincere, p
and that he had the interest of their race as tl
well as his own at heart; yet they could not Cl

vote for him against a pronounced Republi- tl
can. With the negro, party fealty seems to ^

be above every other consideration. He may o

backslide in religion, and sell his vote as a P
legislator over and over again on any measure c<

not political, but when it comes to the ques- P
tion of putting any man but a Republican in P
office, as a rule neither money, nor friendship, o:

nor official preferment for himself can induce tl
him to "go back on the party." el

How Russia Aided the North to Sub- sc

due the South..Few people know how tl
deeply indebted the United States is to Russia o'

for kindly services during the war. It has ri
often been vaguely whispered that Russian ft
influence prevented the armed interference of! le
France, and perhaps England, in behalf of li
the South. We are enabled to lay before our

readers trustworthy information, never before ji
published, in support of the truth of this ru- a

mor. When Governor Curtin, on the eve of! ol
his return to this country, went, in his capaci-' se

ty as Minister to Russia, to take formal leave hi
of the Emperor, the latter closed the couver-1
sation substantially in these words: "I wish, j ei

sir, that you would, upon your return, express cl
my hearty thanks to the American people for di
the reception they have given my son, the hi
Grand Duke Alexis." This, it will beremem- te

bered, was shortly after General Grant had ju
refused to return Alexis' call, and the latter lii
had left Washington in disgust. Governor n<

Curtin noticed the Emperor's failure to send st
thanks to the government as well as to the th
people. He supposed, however, that it was a re

slip of the tongue, until the Empress bade in
him farewell in almost precisely the same 01

words. "I shall be happy," said he, "to carry st

your Majesty's thanks to my government and cl
nannlo " "I annrl mv flinnlrs sip" thf> Em- 01

X O^/UU MM.J V. | .... -pressretorted, "to the people.and only to the o\

people." Governor Curtin afterward com- h(
plained of the slight that had thus been pub-1 is!
licly put upon the government he represented, er

He was invited by Gortschakoff to a confer-1

ice on the subject. Three books were

ought in from the archives of the foreign
fice. The first contained an autograph letter1
om Napoleon III, asking Russia to join
ith England and France in breaking up the
ederal blockade and guaranteeing the inde-j
mdence of the Confederacy. The letter asrtedthat England had already promised
;r cooperation, which was probably a lie.
he second book contained the Emperor's re-

ly. He flatly declined the alliance proposed
f Napoleon, and declared that, in the event

any European interference in the war,
.ussia would actively aid the North. The j
lird book had withiu it copies of the sealed
rder given to the Russian Admiral, who, as

ir readers will remember, brought his fleet!
ito New York harbor during the war. The

rders directed him to proceed at once, with
is whole available force, to New York city ;
> renjain at anchorage there for sometime ;
ad, in the event of European interference
ith the blockade, to put himself and his
hole force at the command of the Cabinet
i Washington, and promise abundant and
aeedy reinforcements. While Governor Curnstared, dumb-founded, at these unexpected
roofs of Russia's steadfast fidelity to the
Tnion cause, Gortschakoff said to him : "Perapsyou can appreceate now, sir, why the
Imperor and Empress sent their thanks to
le people who have honored the Grand Duke
ilexis, and not to the government that has
isulted him. We saved your country, and
ow your President insults our representative,
t is too much." Curtin quite agreed with
ira, and the interview ended. We have eveyreason to trust the gentleman from whom
e have received this story. It will probably
e found substantially correct, although there
lay, of course, be errors in detail.. Chicago
\ibune.

HOMESTEAD^ DECISION.
HE CHILDREN OF DECEASED PARENTS ENTITLEDTO HOLD THE HOMESTEAD IN PERPETUITY!
upreme Court.November term, 1873.S. McKeownvs. J.S. Carroll ct al..Appeal from the
Court of Common Pleas for Chester. Sixth
Circuit. Mackey, C. J. Homestead Remainders.
Opinion by Willard, A. J., (Moses, C. J.,
nd Wright, A. J., concurring)..The circuit
ldge having dismissed the complaint on coralaintand answer alone, it i9 necessary for us

) consider whether, upon the facts stated by
ie complaint, the plaintiff is entitled to the
;lief demanded by him, or to any relief
hatever.
The plaintiff claims to be the owner in fee

f certain lands in the possession of the claimnts.His title, as alleged, was derived as

urchaser at a sheriff's sale, under a judglentrecovered in 1859 againstJames Yongue.
largaret, the widow of the deceased judgientdebtor, obtained the assignment of a

oraestead in the premises in controversy on

lie 25th of October, 1869. Shedied in 1872.
'he defendant, Agnes, the wife of J. S. Caroil,the minor child of James and Margaret
fongue, is now in the enjoyment of the hometead.
In January, 1872, after the assignment of

be homestead, the premises covered by the
oraestead exemption were sold at sheriff's
ale, subject to the right of homestead, and
urchased by the plaintiff. He alleges that
efendants are committing waste by tnedesructionof the timber, and the auswer does
ot deny such waste.
The judgment dismissing the complaint

ppears to have been based upon a determinaionthat the right acquired under the assignientof the homestead, and now held by the
efendants, was in the nature of a fee simple,
nd that accordingly waste could not be al;ged.
At the close of the appellant's argument, a

uestion appears to be discussed affecting the
alidity of the proceedings for the assignment
f the homestead, on the ground that such asignrnentwas in violation of the rights seuredby the judgment, and tended to impair
lie obligation of the contract enforced by such
idgment. This question cannot be made at
lie present time. If the assignment of the
omestead was for any reason in violation of
laiutiff's rights, advantage should have been
iken of such fact in a direct proceeding ; it
aunot be considered collaterally, as sought
y the plaintiff, in a suit to stay waste. The
laintiff's case is placed by him upon a purliasemade subject to the homestead right,
nd doubtless at a price based on the assuraplonof the validity of the homestead claims,
nd accordingly he does not occupy a position
nabling him to open the question of the vadityof the original assignment.
The first question that is presented is,

whether the plaintiff shows in himself an

state or interest in the lands of such a nature
s to entitle him to restrain waste on the part
f the defendants. His whole claim depends
pon the validity of the sheriff's sale under
lie judgment. The defendants claim to hold
lie premises in the right of the defendant,
ignes, as an estate in fee simple. On the
ther hand, the plaintiff claims to have ac

j / a. _i :xr»_ l.
uirea me iee unaer me snenu b oaic.

The question then arises, did the fee of the
inds pass to plaintiff under the sheriff's sale?
f not, are the defendants in a position to al)geagainst the effect claimed for such sherf'ssale ?
At the time of the sale of the premises in

uestion, they weresubject to aright ofhorae:ead,which we must assume to have been
ightfully assigned. The constitution declares
liat such homestead "shall be exempt from
ttachment, levy or sale, on mesne or final
rocess issued from any court." It is clear
lat this language distinctly forbids such exeutionof final process as that under which
le plaintiff claims. It is equally clear that
s the plaintiff claims through the operation
f the law aloue, aud not from any act of the
arties, he eau only take that which the law
jnfers on him in virtue of the validity of his
roceeding. Now, as the constitution is a

art of the law governing the force and effect
f the process of the courts, it follows that
lat which the constitution forbids caunot be
ffectually attained through the abuse of the
rocess of the courts. Unless, theu, there is
)mething in the proposition, that although
re land could not be sold, yet a remainder
ver after the expiration of the homestead
ght could be sold, the plaintiff altogether
lils to now such title in himself as he algesas the foundation of his demand for reef.
We must then inquire whether enforcing a

idgraent against premises in respect of which
homestead right is properly secured, by way

: selling a remainder therein to vest in posissionafter the termination of the right of
omestead, is conformable to the constitution.
If the constitution, in using the term exnption,means absolute exemption, then it is
ear that the attempt to sell such a remain3rwas a violation of its terms. In order to
Did that a limited exemption only was iumded,such as would admit of stripping the
idgraent debtor ot title while leaving hira a

mited right of possession alone, it would be
scessary to find either language in the couitutionimporting such limitation, or somelingin the declared policy of the enactment
mdering such a construction proper. Nothgof this kind appears in the constitution,
can be made out on the principles of con-1

ruction. The object of the constitution was

early to perpetuate in the judgment debtor
his family, under certain conditions, the

vnership as well as the use of the family
)mestend. We are not justified in diminhingthe force and effect of the word "exupt"as it stands in the constitution.
The plaintiff has not made out a title in

himself thafc authorizes an injunction to stay c

waste. c

It is not necessary, then, for us to consider s

what was the nature of the interest remaining s

in the judgment debtor and his family under 1
the operation of the homestead law, for the r

plaintiff does not put himself in a proper po- »

sition to question the nature of the defendant's
right of possession. The appeal should be
dismissed. i

A SNAKE STORY.j
Dr. Eli Johnson, of Murrayville, Coke j

county, Tenn., furnishes the Morristown Oa t
zettc, with the following remarkable snake <

story: i

As vou wish correspondents to send you <

communications about any subject of interest ]
that happens in their neighborhood, I think i

physicians in particular owe an additional
duty to the public and the press to report cases, j
and forward communications of various kinds, ]
suchas would interest aud instruct both their
professional and non-professional readers. I
therefore report the following case that has
just occurred here, at the county site of Coke
county:

"

A Mrs. Kennedy, a woman of about forty,
the wife of an Irish laborer living on French
Broad street, has for several years suffered from
ill health. Her symptoms and complaints
were singular. She was affected with almost
constant pains, so that she could seldom or

never rest at night. She stated that she felt
something running up and down in the abdomen,that she frequently experienced the creep-

ingsensation which is called irritability. She
had been in the hospital here, and had been
treated successively for cancer in the bowels,
worms, contracted dydatids and other com-

plaints, but found no relief. As her uneasinessand pain continued, so were the attempts
to relieve her, but without success. Not long
since Dr. Perriam Gyles, whose office and
drug store is on the corner of Purchase and
Broad streets, was called into requisition and
took charge of the case.
About a week ago she became subject to in-

controllable uneasiness, and begged Dr. Gyles
to perform an operation for her relief. This
he was reluctant to do, thinking it would
hazard her life, without a sufficiently certain
prospect of bringing relief to her to compensatefor the hazard. She declared that life
was a burden ; that she must die as she was,
and that speedily; that she was willing to die.
death would be a relief; and that she might
as well die in efforts for relief as in any way.
At last Dr. Gyles yielded to her importunities;and having first been exonerated by
the woman and her husband, whatever might
be the result, he consented to perform the operation.On Friday afternoon last, assisted
by Dr. James Davis of this place, and SurgeonWin, Allen, of Sweetwater, he proceeded
to perform the operation. He first made an
incision about ten inches long, along the medialline of the abdomen. He found a tumor

projecting largely, about 26 inches in diameterand of irregular form. He opened it and
found two rattlesnakes, one 36 inches, the other32* inches in length. One of the snakes
had five rattles and the other four rattles and
a button. They had yellow and black spots
on them, with white bellies. They were quite
lively, and would rattle and strike with vengeancewhen disturbed. They were killed,
and their skins and rattles are in the possessionof Col. John Stevens, at the corner of
French Broad and McNab streets, of this
town. They would not have been killed, but
they were so vicious that fears were entertainedthey would bite somebody. The tumor
being removed, Mrs. Kennedy was instantly
relieved, and is now doing well. The doctors
call the snakes crotalus horridus. Col. Stevensprizes their skins and rattles as great curiosities.Too much praise cannot be given
to the eminent medical men for the skill and
calmness they manifested throughout the operation.Mrs. Kennedy says she swallowed two
small soft white eggs that she found several
years ago, as she was walking out in a field
near the Warm Springs, N. C. Having just
come over from Ireland, she was not acquaintedwith the bird eggs of America, and swallowedthese eggs, supposing them to be partridgeeggs.

Spread of the English Language..
Bayard Taylor, who, revisiting Egypt after an
absence of twenty-two years, notes a striking
change. This is the astonishing spread of the
English language,within the last twenty years,
resulting both from the numbers of English
and Americau travelers who visit the East,
and the use of the language by travelers of
other nationalities. French, which, until the
last few years was indispensable, has been
slowly lading into the background, and is alreadyless available than English for Italy
and all the Orient. "I was a little surprised,
in Rome, at being accosted by a native bootblackwith "Suiae up yovt boots ?" In Naples
every peddler of canes, ph itographs, and shellfish,knows at least enough to make a good
bargain; but this is njthing to what one
meets in Egypt. The hright-witted boys learn
the language with amazing rapidity, and are
so apt at guessing what they do not understand,that the traveler doesn't require an interpreter.At the base of Pompey's Pillar
to-day, a ragged and dirty little girl came out
of a fellah hut and followed us, crying, "Give
me a ha' penny!" All the coachmen and
most of the shop-keepers are familiar with
words necessary for their business, and prefer
to use them even after they see that you are

acquainted with Italian and Arabic. The
simple, natural structure of the English lan-1
guage undoubtedly contributes also to its ex-
tension. It is already the leading language
of the world, spoken by ninety millions of
people (doubling the numberof French-speak-1
ing people,) and so extending its conquests
year by year, that its practical value is in ad-
vance of that of any other tongue."i

A Happy Woman..What spectacle more

pleasing does the earth afford than a happy '

woman, contented in her sphere, ready at all
times to benefit her little world by her exer-
tions, and transforming the briers and thorns
of life into the roses of a Paradise by the
magic of a touch ? There are those who are
thus happy because they cannot help it.no
misfortunes dampen their sweet smiles, and j.
they diffuse a cheerful glow around them, as

they pursue the even tenor of their way.
They have the secret of contentment, whose ]
value is above the philosopher's stone; for, 11
without seeking the baser exchange of gold,! i

which may buy some sorts of pleasure, they i
convert everything they touch into joy. What 1
their condition is makes no difference. They <

may be rich or poor, high or low, admired or i

forsaken by the fickle world; but the spark- (

ling fountain of happiness bubbles up in their t
« ' 1.1 l l 1
Hearts, ana maaes mem rauiuuuy ueuuuiui. j

Though they live in a log cabin, they make it, 1
shine with a lustre that kings and queens may c

covet, and they make wealth a fountain of «

blessings to the children of poverty.
»

"Worth Knowing.Dr. Glass, living near c

Granby, who is clearing up a new farm, has f
been troubled with a large number of big oak t

stumps. He had heard that saltpetre was (
good for stumps. Accordingly, about a cou- c

pie of months ago he sprinkled on the top of I
each stump about a tablespoonful of pulver- I
ized saltpetre. A few days ago he set fire to b
the stumps, and says they commenced and b
continued to burn until every stump was to- b
tally consumed, roots and all, so that he was b
able to plow without the least difficulty over c

the very ground formerly occupied by the h
same stumps. He says some of the stumps o

burned four or five days. Farmers, try the o

loctor's remedy; he says it will not fail. The
loctor also says that if your cabbage plants
ire troubled with little black bugs you can

ave every one of them by sprinkling them
ightly with cayenne pepper. Use an ordinarytable pepper box. This is a dead shot..
G'ranby (Mo.) Miner.

Postal Facilities..The recent change
n the postal laws promises to make our post)fficedepartment a most important agency
lor the convenience and advantage of our

jeople, outside of its ordinary province of
lotiuM on/I rutnpN Under the

«iail0111lbblug iv/bbviu mus*wi v

)peration of the new and reduced rates for
natter other than "sealed letters," the post>fficedepartment will soon become the most

perfect and the most expeditious, as well as

the cheapest and safest express for the deliveryof small and expensive parcels that there
is in the world ; and if availed of by our peopleto the extent that is possible, the new systemwill create an era in some branches of
business little short of a revolution, by which
the residents of cities, villages, or country
places thousands of miles distant may do their
"shopping" in the Metropolis without visiting
it, and be enabled to deal directly and at first
hands with our dealers in every branch of
merchandise. By the new rates, to which we

have alluded, the careful transmission and
prompt delivery of merchandise parcels is undertakenby the postoffice department through
the mails, at the low rate of one cent for each
two ounces on parcels weighing four pounds
or less.

.

Strong Men..Strength of character consistsof two things, power of will and power of
self-restraint. It requires two things, therefore,for its existence ; strong feelings and a

strong command over them. Now, we all
very often mistake strong feelings for strong
character. A man who bears all before him,
before whose wild bursts of fury the children
of the household quake, because he has his
way in all things, we call him a strong man.

The truth is, he is a weak man; it is his passionsthat are strong ; he, mastered by them,
is weak.
You must measure the strength of a man

by the power of the feelings he sunaues, not

by the power of those that subdue him. And
hence composure is often the highest result of
strength. Did we ever see a man receive a

flagrant injury and then reply calmly ? That
man is morally strong. Or, did we ever see

a man in anguish stand as if carved out of
solid rock, mastering himself? Or one bearing-ahopeless daily trial remain silent, and
never tell the world what cankered his home
peace? That is strength. He who, with
strong passions, remains chaste ; he who, iadignationwithin him, can be provoked, and
yet restrain himself and forgive, these are

strong men, the moral heroes.
»

Freedom of Opinion..Prosperity in the
South can never come until the people are

willing to think of something else than politics.Everything must be mixed up with politics.In other communities this subject consumesbut a small portion of public attention,
and for that reason these sections are prosperousand powerful; proscription is unknown,
and men are never tabooed becauie they
chance to differ in political sentiment. Until
there is more liberality of sentiment *nd less
political intolerance, South Carolina will be
kept in the back ground of commercial prosperityand progress. Every man should be
free to exercise, untrammelled, his individual
opinions, no matter what those are, so long os

in their promulgation he does not bring them
in conflict with the laws of the land. When
political toleration shall prevail here as it
does in the great States ot the isortn ana

We3t, we shall be prosperous and happy, and
not before. Every man must be permitted to

express his opinions freely, without being
held to account to any one but the laws of bis
country and Creator. This is freedom of
opinion, and this is what the South needs today.
Spoiling Horsks' Feet..It is almost impossibleto get a horse shod without having

the frog cut away. All veterinary surgeons,
all horsemen, all leading blacksmiths, agree
that the frog should not be pared one particle,
not even trimmed. No matter how pliable
and soft the frog is, cut it away smooth on all
sides, and in two days it will be as dry and
hard as a chip. You might as well cut all
the leaves off trees and expect them to flourishas to pare away the frog and have a

healthy foot. The rough spongy part of the
frog is to the foot what the leaves are to the
tree.the lungs. Never have a red-hot shoe
put upon the foot to burn it level. If you
can find a blacksmith that is mechanic enough
to level the foot without red-hot iron employ
him. If you do not think so, try the red hot
poker on your finger-nail, and see how it will
effect the growth of that. There are many
other imDortant Doints in shoeing horses ; but
these two are of more importance than all the
rest, level to the apprehension of men not
skilled in horses, and the two most disregarded.
Discontent..Some people are never contentwith their lot, let what will happen.

Clouds and darkness are over their heads,
alike whether it rain or shine. To them everyincident is an accident or a calamity. Even
when they have their own way, they like it no
better than your way, and, indeed, consider
their most voluntary acts as matters of compulsion.We saw a striking illustration the
other day of the infirmity we speak of, in the
conduct of a child about three years old. He
was crying because his mother had shut the
parlor door. "Poor thing," said a neighbor,
compassionately, "you have shut the child
cut." "It's all the same to him," said the
mother; "he would cry if I called him in and
then shut the door. It's a peculiarity of that
boy, that if he is rather suddenly -on either
side of a door, he considers himself shut out
and rebels accordingly." There are older
children who take the same view of things..
Our Own Fireside.

"Ma.".If there is one word in the English
language dearer than all others, it is that of
Ma. There is a sweet tenderness about the
oame of Ma that the pen fails to describe.
Wherever we may go, however exalted or depressed,the circumstances of life may make
js, the influence of that blessed name still remains.It is our ma who directs the tiny feet
n thnir first, stmoralpr : it is our ma who
WMW" "OO J .

:eaches the prattling tongue to express the
childish thought, and it is our ma who, as we

id vance in mature life, through all the stages
)fyouth, implants within us the purer thoughts
ind stronger principles of an honest life. No
ine of poetry ever written is dearer to the
leart of man than that which asks with pow:rfulsignificance,."What is home without
i raa ?"

A High Priced Rooster..-Two thousand
lollars seems to be a pretty steep price to pay
or a rooster, but such we are informed was

n rnnunf v-toi/3 a Tro T^anViftl^or fif t.VlA Mt..
IiO oiuuuuu w.

>awford House, for his black Spanish rooster,
ailed General Castellar. The purchaser,
klr. William G. Davis, civil engineer on the
'ortland and Ogdensburg Railroad, considers
iim the best game bird in this country.he
ieing the only one hatched from a dozen eggs
irought from Mautanzas, Cuba. Various
lids were made by different parties in this
ity to secure him, one gentleman, in particu-

"

ar, now prominent in the lumber business,
ffering his entire interest in the largest mill
n the road..Portland {Maine) Argus.


